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The corresponding problem on a finite interval has been studied by O’Malley 
and Kung using two different methods, namely: (1) the two-point boundary 
value method (O’Malley and Kung, SIAM 1. Control 13 (1975), 327-337) and 
(2) The Riccati gain method (O’Malley and Kung, /. Differential Eqs. 16 (1974), 
413-427). For the infinite interval, the two-point boundary value method is no 
longer relevant. However, the Riccati gain method can be applied. The con- 
ditions are changed slightly from those for the finite interval case. Some 
conditions are eliminated and some new conditions are added. 
I. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEIV AND MAIN RESULTS 
Consider the time-invariant state regulator problem consisting of the 
linear state equations 
dx/dt = A,(E) x + A,(E) z + B,(E) u 
e(d.z/dt) = As(c) x + A&) z + B,(c) II 
on the semiinfinite interval t > 0, the prescribed initial states 
U-1) 
and the scalar cost functional 
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which is to be minimized by selection of the control u(t, l ). Here x, a, and u 
are vectors of dimension n, m, and r, respectively. The prime denotes trans- 
pose. Q(E) is a symmetric, nonnegative definite matrix having the block form 
Ql(E) Q2(4 
Q(4 = (Q,‘(e) 1 Q&). (1.4 
and E is a small positive parameter. 
We shall seek the asymptotic series expansion of the solution of the optimal 
control problem (l.l)-(1.4) as l + 0 by the matrix Riccati approach. 
Let us assume that the matrices ,4,, Bi, x(0, E), ~(0, c), and Qi all have 
asymptotic series expansions as E + 0. 
The main results are contained in: 
THEOREM Suppose 
(H-l) the matrix .r24(O) is invertible, 
(H-2) all the eigenualues of the matrix 
40) -I* G’(O) 
G = (-Q,(O) -A4q4’(o) ) I 
have nonzero real parts, 
(H-3) there exists a nonsingular matrix 
such that 
T-‘GT = (-f ,“, ( 1.7) 
with all eigenvalues of A having positabe real parts, where 
T,, is nonsingular, 




d(E) = Q1 - Q,A;lA, - A,‘A;-‘Q,’ + A;A;-‘Q3A;lA, 
- (Q2 - A,‘A;-lQ,) A;lB,(I + B,‘A;-1Q,A;1B2)-1 (1.9) 
x B,‘A;-l(Q,’ - Q3z4;lA3) 
is positive semidejkite for E = 0, 
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(H-5) (Cl, B) is a controllable pair and (Sz, Y) is an observable pair, 
where 
!P’Y=A>O 
$2 = jj + Bfi-l(J 
A = -4,, - A,~4;~A,, 
B = B,, - A,,A,-,1B,, 
c = (Q20 - G4~1Q30) A320 
I? = I + B;,A;;;lQ,,A;;B,, > 0 
and Alo, etc., represents A,(O), 
(H-6) that if h, and h, are eigenvahm of 
c = --A,, + S,oK,o + SoGo + (Azo - So&o) (--A,, + &&o)-1 
x MO - KloSo - K,oS,o) (1.10) 
where KiO’s are solutions of the algebraic equations 
K,oWGo + K,oSo%c,o + K,oSoGo + Kzo&,Go 
- KIOAIO - 4dclo - h40 - A;oK;o - 910 =10 (1.11) 
K,oS,oKso + K,oSokr,o - Kw%o - Km440 - 4&s, - 810 = 0 
Kso&&o - Kw%o - 4&o - Qso = 0 
where 
then 
S, = BIB,‘, S = BIB,’ and 
A, + A, # 0. 
S, = B,B,‘, (1.12) 
Then the problem (1.1)-(1.4) h as a unique asymptotic solution for z 
sufficiently small such that for every integer N 3 0, the optimal control, 
the corresponding trajectories, and the optimal cost functional satisfy 
U(t, E) = f (u,(t) + VI(K)) E1 + o(EN") 
1=0 
$3 e) = X0(t) + ; (x,(t) + '%,z&>) cz + o(cN+l) 
1=1 
and 
z(t, c) = f (Z,(t) + Q(K)) c1 + o(EN+l) 
(1.13) 
l=O 
J*(E) = 2 Jl*d + O(ENfl). 
l=O 
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The expansions are uniformly valid for t > 0 and the functions of t and 
it = t/e decay to zero as t and K tend to infinity respectively, 
Remark 1. (H- l)-(H-4) are the hypotheses in O’Malley and Kung [9] 
eliminating the condition needed for the boundary layer corrections at t = 1. 
Remark 2. (H-5) is the condition to ensure that the reduced optimal 
control problem has a unique solution. 
Remark 3. (H-6) is needed to solve some linear algebraic equations 
which for the finite interval case are linear differential equations and therefore 
always have solutions. 
The proof of the theorem will be given in the following sections. 
II. THE REDUCED PROBLEM 
The reduced problem for (l.l)-( 1.4) is 
with 
dX/dt = A,(O) x* + .‘qO) .q + B,(O) VI 
0 = A,(O) x0 + &(O) 20 + &t(O) rr, 
X,(O) = x(0,0) 
J(o) = t f m [ (2;;;)’ Q(O) (2;;;) + G’(t) ri,(t)] dt> 
0 
(2.1) 
and this is equivalent to the linear regulator problem 
with 
dX,/dt = szx, + BV,, , X,(O) = 40,O) 
j(0) = 4 j”= [X0’(t) d(0) X0(t) + Vu,‘(t) aV,(t)] dt 
0 
(2.2) 
Vo(t) = u, - R-TX, 
(cf. O’Malley and Kung [lo]). 
Hypotheses (H-4) and (H-5) imply that the linear regulator problem (2.2) 
has a unique solution so that the reduced problem (2.1) also has a unique 
solution (cf. Kalman [6]). 
We expect the optimal control for the full problem to be given by the 
control law 
u = -(B,’ B,‘l4 44 (;I;: j) (2.3) 
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where the matrix k(c) is a symmetric, nonnegative definite solution of the 
matrix algebraic equation 
We shall proceed to obtain the asymptotic solution for k(c) as E -+ 0 and 
then use this result to obtain asymptotic solutions for the optimal control and 
the corresponding trajectories. 
III. ASYMPTOTIC EXPRESSION FOR THE RICCATI GAIN 
Because of the singular manner in which the parameter E enters (2.4), we 
shall seek a solution k(e) in the block form 
(3.1) 
Then (2.4) becomes equivalent to the following algebraic equations 
k$,k, + k,Sk,’ + k,S’k, + kzSzkz’ - k,A, - A,‘k, - k,A, - A,‘k,’ - Q1 
= 0, 
k,Sk, + k&k, + ck,S,k, + l k$‘k, - k,A, - k,A, - cA1’kz - A,‘k, - Q2 
= 0, 
k&k, + ek,S’k, + ck2’Sk3 + Gk,‘S,k, - ck2’A2 - cAg’kz - k,A, - d,‘k, 
- Q3 = 0. 
(3.2) 
We shall seek a solution of these algebraic equations of the form 
k,(E) = f Kijcj, i = 1,2, 3. 
j=o 
(3.3) 
The limiting solution (Kr, , Kzo, Kao), then, satisfies the reduced system 
(1.11). 
Using (H-3), the last equation of (1.11) has, as its only symmetric, positive 
semidefinite solution 
Go = T&i1 (3.4) 
(cf. Martensson [7] for proof). 
Note that the second equation can be rewritten as 
f&o = &oE + (A;&,, + Q,,) k' (3.5) 
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where 
and 
E = (A,, - S,K,,) A-1 
A = -A,, + S,oK30 = T,,AT,-,l (3.6) 
is nonsingular. In fact, the eigenvalues of d all have positive real parts. 
Substituting for &,a in the first equation of (1.1 I), we have the algebraic 
equation for K,, 
where 
K,,17Kl, - K,,L’ - S’K,, - A = 0 (3.7) 
n = Bjj-lB’ 
(cf. Haddad and Kokotovic [3], O’Malley and Kung [9]). This is the equation 
for the Riccati Gain of the reduced problem (2.2). Therefore, there is a unique 
symmetric positive semidefinite solution k;, (cf. Brockett [2]). 
Equating the coefficients of E, we have the equations for (K,, , K,, , K3J 
Kn&oKlo + Klo&oKn + G&‘K,o + G%Go + &%&;a 
+ fGo&&, + KzoSo’K,, + K,oSoG - Kw4,, 
- A&K,, - K21i130 - if&K;, + q, = 0, 
KnSoKso + K,osoK,, + &%&a, + K~oG&, - KJ,o 
- K&o - -GoK,, + KdoKso + Pa = 0, 
K,,&oKso + K,oh& - &,A, - -W-GI + YO = 0, 
where a0 , PO , and y. are determined by the Kio’S. 
First note that the third equation of (3.8) 
KS+‘! + /‘i’Kzo = -y. 
(3.8) 
has the unique symmetric solution 




since /1” has eigenvalues with positive real parts (cf. Bellman [I]). Further- 
more, we have 
where 
k;, = K,,E -+ FK& - BOA-l (3.10) 
F = A;, - K,,S, - K;,S,, 
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Substituting K,, into the first equation of (3.Q then, implies the linear 
equation 
K,,C + Ck;, = -H (3.11) 
where G is defined in (H-6) and 
H = -(FKal - p,,) /!-IF - F’&1(/3,’ - KSIF’) + a0 . 
Using (H-6), Eq. (3.11) has a unique solution. Furthermore, if all the eigen- 
values of G have either positive or negative real parts, then 
or 
g K,, = 
s 0 e- 
C’sffe-Gs ds 
K,, = - fin eC’gHecS ds. 
‘0 
Higher order terms (Klj , Ktj , KSj) will satisfy the same linear equation 
(3.8) with 01~ , PO , y. replaced by appropriate known quantities c~j-~ , pjel , 
yjyj-l , respectively. 
IV. ASYMPTOTIC DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL TRAJECTORIES AND THE 
OPTIMAL CONTROL 
Using the control law (2.3) and the representation (3.1), we find that the 
optimal control is given by 
u(t, c) = -(B,‘K, + B,‘h,) x - (El?,%? + B,‘k,) z. (4-l) 
Substituting u in the state equation (1. I), we have 
where 
dx/dt = i&(c) x + ~~2(c) z, 
c(dz/dt) = J&(C) x + 6(c) z, 
Al(C) = A, - S&(E) - =a’(4 
&(2(E) = A, - rS,K,(c) - SKJE), 
&) = A, - S’K,(c) - &K;(E), 
&c) = A, - ES’K~(E) - &KS(c). 
(4.2) 
We must solve the linear system (4.2) subject to the initial conditions (1.2). 
Since the differential order of (3.2) is less when E = 0 than when l > 0, we 
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can anticipate nonuniform convergence at t = 0. Thus, we shall seek a 
solution to the initial value problem for (4.2) of the form 
(4.3) 
where mi’s + 0 as 
tends to infinity. 
K = t/C (4.4) 
Away from t = 0, the solution will be asymptotically given by the outer 
solution (X(t, E), Z(t, c)) which is assumed to have an asymptotic series 
expansion in E. Thus, the outer solution away from t = 0 must satisfy the 
system (4.2) and its leading term will satisfy the reduced system 
(4.5) 
Since & = -A is invertible, we have 
z, = -4;&4g,x, = -P(A,, - S,‘K,, - s,,K;,) x0 (4.6) 
and there remains the linear initial value problem 
with 
dX,,‘dt = (A;, - &,&j&J X0 (4.7) 
X,(O) = x(0,0). 
This is the closed-loop system for the linear state regulator problem (2.2). 
(H-5) implies that the solution of (4.7) is stable, (tends to zero exponentially 
as t - co). 
Higher order terms in the outer expansion will satisfy nonhomogeneous 
forms of (4.5) subject to the successively determined initial condition 
Xj(0) = Xj(0) - ml,&l(O)* (4.8) 
The Fredholm alternative theorem and the solvability of the reduced problem 
for (X0, Z,,) imply that each (Xi, Zj) can be uniquely determined, in turn, 
up to specification of Xj(0). Each solution approaches zero exponentially 
as t tends to infinity. 
The initial boundary layer correction (emI , ma) will satisfy the linear 
system 
(4.9) 
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Thus the leading terms satisfy 
d%ldK = &Ph , 
d%idK = &,%, , 
and since (4.3) implies 
WQj = Zj(0) - Zj(0) 
for each j > 0, we have the decaying solutions 
and 
m&K) = eAmK(zo(0) - z,(o)) 




since all eigenvalues of Aa,, have negative real parts. 
Note that we have determined the initial value mIO(0) needed to specify the 
next terms of the outer expansion (cf. (4.8)). Higher order terms of the 
boundary layer correction can be obtained analogously. 
Substituting the equation (3.3) for the Riccati gains and the expressions 
(4.3) for the optimal trajectories into the control law (4.1), we find an asymp- 
totic representation of the optimal control in the form 
u(t, l > = u(t, e) + V(K, c) (4.13) 
where U and v have asymptotic series expressions in E with the terms of U and 
v tending to zero as t and K tend to infinity respectively. Substituting these 
expansions and those for the optimal trajectories into the cost (1.3) implies 
that the optimal cost J*(C) is of the form 
where the Li’s have asymptotic series expansions with integral coefficients. 
Thus, J*( ) 1 h E a so as an asymptotic series expansion in E. 
To complete the proof of the theorem, it remains to show the boundedness 
of the corrections which is rather standard in the singular perturbation 
theory (cf. Harris [4] and O’Malley [8]). 
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